Spring 2011 Newsletter
Funding a Future for Unwanted and Abandoned Animals
Dear Friends,
First of all a big thank you to all who responded kindly to our Christmas
newsletter. It seems a very long time since I last wrote to you with an update and so much has happened here at the Sanctuary. We have been
swamped by the sheer numbers of animals especially dogs needing
help. Looking out on our lovely fields and seeing drifts of daffodils
blooming, it’s hard to imagine the awful winter weather we experienced
in the run up to Xmas. Here at the Sanctuary we had over 12 inches of
snow which practically cut us off for over a
LADY—Enjoying the sunny
couple of weeks. The staff were marvellous and
struggled to get in even though cars failed and
weather at the Sanctuary.
the lane was blocked, they got here to care for
the animals & never missed a day.
Our fuel bills rose to over £1000 a month whilst we tried to keep the
animals warm and to avoid burst pipes. Even walking the dogs was a
challenge in deep, wet snow. The poor undernourished, newly arrived
dogs with thin coats didn’t want to go out. We kept them warm by
BABS and her partner Norman
cooking tasty stews and chicken & fish for the cats. The rabbits were
seek a loving home soon.
confined to their quarters as their runs filled with snow and froze. We
had to pack them with large quantities of straw and hay. The poor goats and sheep had to be
dug out when the snow backed up to the top of the stable door. Needless to say the hens didn’t
lay!! We had no visitors and lost a lot of goodwill normally received through the gate by visitors
over Xmas. Our charity fundraising stall and station collection had to be cancelled and the shop
didn’t take enough to cover the rent. It really was our worst year ever and I did wonder if we
would ever get through as funds dried up. The vet and heating bills still had to be paid and
animals fed. It was only due to the donations received from you
our kind supporters that we managed to survive. Because of your
kindness and the ‘Poundie Raffle’ we were able to save a large
number of dogs from being destroyed just before Xmas as well as
some very sad cat cases.
Some good news arrived at our Sanctuary in the New Year to raise
our spirits. Thanks to the wonderful response we had for Liverpool
Echo Christmas Wish Tokens, we
managed to collect over 74,000
which meant we won £5000 for the
animals. The staff were so thrilled at
TYSON—Loves playing with his
the news as I’m sure you will be.
toys & making the staff run around.
Hope to see you all at our Fun Dog
Show on 10th April. We are trying for
an extra special event to make up for the losses over Christmas.
Kind regards,
From Fran Ellis, Caroline Cassidy and all at the Sanctuary
WENDY - Still waiting for a
home after a year with us

We will continue to be a voice for those who cannot speak for
themselves and we will fight for the rights of all needy animals.

For all who have lost a loved one
3 thoughts for you - Strength, Hope and Courage to carry you through.
MAX—1998 –2011 Max was rescued in 1998 through AIN. He came to my home and we shared
nearly 13 wonderful years together. A tiny, tiny unwanted bundle of gingery brown fur just 11 weeks
old. Everyone thought I had a fox cub. I didn’t, it was just Max. He was a Criss-Cross—a delightful
mix-match of a Yorkie & a Pomeranian. Nothing bothered him. Nothing un-nerved him. He was just
the perfect little man. Thank you Animals In Need for bringing him into our lives. Good on yer my
special Max from his devoted friend Pat.
DAVID—Handsome GSD and companion to Russell, Pink, Tobes & Leo. Dearly missed by Cathy.
BESSIE—A sweet little mature dog who was featured in our Christmas newsletter. Rescued from the
pound and found a foster home not long after. Sadly we lost her due to illness.
WOODY— Handsome Lurcher. A nice young lad, died too soon. We will miss you fella.
BLUE—Beautiful gentle Greyhound. Loved by Miss Marsden and family and sadly missed.
ROSCO—13yr old Staffie. Loving and faithful, his life with us was short but happy.
SPICE– Little Staffie, a cuddly companion of the Matthews family & Sid the dog. They have now offered a home to our cute
Staffie puppy girl, now called Betty Boo.
LADDIE—16yr old Collie. Dear friend and companion to Mrs Whittle and family.
BOOMER—Loving companion and friend to Pearl Webster & best friend to Bella, this companion. Loved and missed by Fran.
BETTY—Cuddly Bunnie. We did all we could to help this little one. She will be terribly missed by Scott and friends at
the Sanctuary.
HONEY—Adopted by Cheryl and family as a little puppy in 2002 from AIN. Gone but not forgotten.
LEWIS— Our young Mastiff boy. A very fine dog indeed, a noble and handsome boy and we were devastated to have lost
you so suddenly at 3yrs old.
TAZ— Your family are heartbroken that you have gone but you are forever in their hearts. Loved by Paula Evans & family.

Thanks to all who took the time to send in donations to help with some of our needy cases. We thought you would like to hear
how they were getting on.
CUDDLES—A cuddly Brindle puppy who was found with an injured leg in March 2009. Now well settled in a loving home with
the Taylor family. Thanks to all who gave him a chance.
BAARBARA the sheep who was rescued from the street last Easter. She then went on to give birth a few days later to Milly.
Now living with Chris Foss, Fran’s sister on a small holding with other sheep and goats.
BUSTA - A little Terrier puppy found in the road with a broken leg. Owners had left him to die. Thankfully a caring passer-by
took him to the vets. One of our dedicated helpers, Dave just happened to be at the same vets visiting a poorly dog and so
called us and asked for us to help this pup. He has now recovered well and is very much part of the Butterworth family.
SANTAS LITTLE HELPER— our Christmas stray. This little fella, now called Oliver has settled in to a great home with the
doggie mad Hillon family and their 2 bouncy Boxers Jake & Rosie.
HOMER — A cute little Terrier who sadly lost his eyes due to his glaucoma not being treated by his previous owner. He made
a fantastic recovery in his foster home with the Griffiths and then found a wonderful home with Maureen and family.
And Finally PINK — Our cuddly, friendly Pit Bull has mixed well with her new furry companions on site ~ Russell the Terrier,
and Leo & Tobes the Ginger cats. Poor Pink has recently had an operation to fix her cruciate ligament and is recovering well.
She is well loved by Cathy and Fran and has a comfy home at the Sanctuary. She spends her nights on the couch with her

It may seem that we forget but our
hearts will always remember
It would not be fair to leave unmentioned ‘the forsaken ones’ condemned for their breed not their
behaviour and also their sad owners who have suffered the loss of their pet.
All below were seized and sentenced to death. Without exception they were friendly, well loved pets.
Tia—3yrs old
Hooch—2yrs old
Kimbo—2yrs old
Debo—7yrs old
Floyd—2yrs old
Merch—12mths old
Alizes pups Cleo & Clay —7mths old
Welcome home to Coco - Pedro - Solider
- Tigger - Peppa - Alize and best
wishes to their owners for the future. We are still waiting for the news on other cases.
Many thanks for sending in all the wonderful photos of your adopted pets. We can’t feature all here but will
have a ‘Pet of the Week’ on website and will give a mention to a special pet in our newsletter.
GOOD LUCK—Some of you will have met Derek, our Animal Welfare Officer at the Dog Show or at the Sanctuary. He has
been with us for 12yrs now, but has decided to move on to pastures new. But he hasn’t gone far and we can still catch up with
him at Warbreck Vets in Orrell Park. All his friends at the Sanctuary wish him all the very best for the future.

Spring Fair & Fun Dog Show
10th April 2011 1pm start

50p admission

Lydiate Parish Hall, Southport Road, Lydiate, L31 4EQ
The West Lancs Dog display Team will be performing their
skills of agility and obedience.
Have fun with your pooch and try your luck in the Fun Dog Show—10 classes
including Best Trick, Prizes & Rosettes for the winners plus Best In Show.
SPECIAL BULL BREED & X BREED CLASSES
Lots of great stalls inside & out inc. Bric-a-Brac, Crafts, Books, Gorgeous Home-Made
Cakes, Veggie Refreshments & BBQ, Gifts, Games, Raffle & Tombola, plus much more.

MAD MAY MEANDER

2011 FUNDRAISING EVENTS

Cathy has signed herself up for
another gruelling event.
She will be exploring the beautiful
Peak District countryside with
some extra challenges thrown in
for good measure.
It takes place from 21-22nd May.

We have arranged extra events to help us boost
much needed funding. If you can spare a hour or 2,
please give us a call.
APRIL
Sun 10th—Spring Fair & Fun Dog Show—Lydiate
MAY
Sat 14th—Southport Station Collection
JUNE
Sat 4th— Jumble Goddard Hall, Bootle
Sat 18th—St Helens Show—TBC
Sun 26th—Summer Fair & Fun Dog Show—Lydiate
JULY
Sat 9th—Southport Station Collection
AUG
Special Event to celebrate responsible dog ownership TBA
SEPT
Sat 10th—Southport Station Collection
Sat 10th—Jumble Sale—Goddard Hall, Bootle
OCT
Sun 2nd—Autumn Fair & Fun Dog Show—Lydiate
NOVEMBER
Sat 26th— Jumble Goddard Hall, Bootle
Sat 12th—Southport Station Collection
DECEMBER
Sun 11th—Xmas Fair & Fun Dog Show—Lydiate
Wednesday 21st—Southport Station Collection

MARATHON - Louise Urwin and
Joanne Jones will be running the
Liverpool Marathon in aid of
Animals In Need. Louise ran the Warrington
half marathon in aid of us last October.
If you would like sponsor Cathy, Louise or Joanne ,
donations can be made via PayPal
(animals_inneed@hotmail.co.uk), sent in
or dropped off at the Sanctuary.

2010 ‘A £1 for a Poundie’ Draw Winners
Due to the terrible weather over Christmas and post delays we
extended the raffle draw date so everyone had a chance of being
entered. We still received some after being
extended , so they have been kept back to go in the
next draw. The winners are—

1st—Mrs B Carberry—No 133 2nd—Pittaway—No 1368
3rd—Tracey Martin—No 1005 4th—K Moss—No 1015
5th– Julie Davies—No 1190 6th—Colin Philips—No 114
7th—S Derby—No—1287 8th— Sarah—No 1278
9th—B Hargadon—No 287 10th—M Adlard—No 1306
11th—M Cassidy—No 997 12th—D Missen—No 1488
13th—Dargan—No 815 14th—E Ambrose—No 354

We are continuing our Saturday Maghull Stall as usual until we
are moved if work gets underway in the Square.
We’ll keep you posted.
We have arranged another Jumble Sale at Goddard Hall in
Bootle. Many thanks to Irene & her friends and all who came
along on 19th February helping raise a
whopping £628. Well Done to all.

Urgently Needed
Unwanted Clean Clothing—in
any condition
Shoes & Handbags
Unwanted Presents & Gifts
Popular Books & Novels

We can raise big money
from your unwanted

CDs & DVDs

Shed Faeries 



Irene and her friends—who we call our ‘Shed Faeries’ work their magic in our jumble
shed and sort out items to sell at our stalls & fairs.
But they are looking for volunteers to help. If this sound like something you would
like to do and become part of the team, please give us a call on 0151 549 0959.

We had a good response to our Christmas Poundie Appeal and thanks to you, our kind
supporters, we were able to secure kennelling for many dogs and some have even found
new homes. Sadly, there are many more needing our help.
To help us cope with the demand for our help, we have launched a 2nd round of our
“Save a Poundie’ draw and have enclosed one ticket for you.
If you would like more tickets, please give us a call.
We don’t like to show harrowing photos of thin and neglected animals, but what we do want
you to see are the ‘after’ photos when they are all relaxed and well fed.
PHOTOS—Top left to right— MARVIN— unclaimed RSPCA stray. MEG—Sweet little
Ex Poundie. COOPE—8yr old Ex poundie, who is such a happy chappie.
RYAN—A very sad poundie dog who had given up on life.
Bottom right clockwise— GEORGE—Saved by Dog Warden Steve. BELLA—Ex Poundie who only
has 3 legs. ANT— With Dec came to us after their owner died. COCO— Thin stray.
JILLY— Ex poundie DEC—Friend to Ant. HARRY— Another one rescued by Dog Warden Steve.

THANK YOU—We were very grateful that we were able to secured places for some
of the dogs in a wonderful kennels in Manchester, who kindly offered us a very
good rate & excellent care for these sad dogs. They all grew fatter
and calmer under the care of Tom and his staff, so
big thanks to him. Also Tom very kindly rescued a
little 3 legged dog called Bella (see below) from
imminent destruction. We have offered to give
her a place at our Sanctuary.
Also our local boarding kennels Pendellas and
Woodbine kindly gave us support with needy cases.

MORE DOGS, CATS AND RABBITS NEEDING HOMES CAN BE VIEW ON OUR WEBSITE—
animals-in-need.co.uk or just give us a call and pop in during viewing hours.
ANIMALS IN NEED—Registered Charity No. 1004095
Tel. No. 0151 549 0959 / 526 3359

Fir Tree Animal Sanctuary, Spurriers Lane, Melling, L31 1BA
Email—animals_inneed@hotmail.co.uk Website—animals-in-need.co.uk

